This article reviews the extant accounting information systems (AIS) literature by conducting an analysis of AIS articles published in 18 leading accounting, management information systems, and computer science journals from 1999 to 2009 with a view to identifying whether or not the focus of AIS research has changed, and if so how it has changed, since the Poston and Grabski (2000) review of AIS research from 1982 to 1998. We also report our insights on where AIS research is likely to be heading in the future. We analyse each of the 395 articles identified as reporting AIS research to identify their underlying theory, research method and research topic. Our results confirm the continuing decline in analytical and model building research in AIS-related research and this decline is associated with a similar decline in the use of computer science theory to motivate this research. We also find that two theoretical platforms, in particular, now account for almost half (48 percent) of all AIS researchcognitive psychology and economics. Experimental research methods and archival studies continue to grow as the preferred methods of testing the AIS-related theories derived from these theory domains.
Introduction
Just on a decade ago, Poston and Grabski (2000) reported a comprehensive review and analysis of 17 years (1982 to 1998) of accounting information systems (AIS) research.
The principal aim of their review was to identify trends in the underlying theories and research methods used in this research. They concluded that AIS research was entering a 'more balanced phase of research progression ' (p. 29) , noting that while computer science continued to dominate in informing AIS research theory, there was significant growth in psychology-based AIS research. They also concluded that while model building was still the dominant research method used to investigate AIS-related issues, the research design base had widened. Poston and Grabski (2000) predicted that future AIS research would (a) maintain a balance between normative and positive work with organizational theory growing at the expense of computer science theory, and (b) expand model building and analytical work 'to cover a wider variety of theoretical foundations' (p. 29).
AIS research exists at the intersection of the accounting and information systems domains (McCarthy 1987; Poston and Grabski 2000; Sutton 1992 Sutton , 1996 Sutton , 2004 Sutton and Arnold 2002) . The emergence of the AIS discipline arises primarily from the application of information and communication technology in the accounting and auditing environment (Sutton 1996) . It has continued to grow over the years 1 since Poston and Grabski's review, resulting in a critical stream of research that addresses such issues as, for example, the effects of knowledge-based systems on decision-making (Arnold et al. 2006) , the impact of decision aids on users (Rose 2002) , and analysts' forecasts and investments in information technology (Dehning et al. 2006) . 1 The establishment of the Association of Information Systems Special Interest Group on Accounting Information Systems in the early 2000s provides evidence of this as well as evidence that the broader information systems research community acknowledges AIS as a legitimate research domain.
Notwithstanding this growth in AIS research over the past decade, has there been a continuing decline in the role that computer science theory plays in motivating AIS research questions? Is organizational theory now a more important theoretical base for examining AIS issues? Has the research design base widened? Have new research designs, adapted from other disciplines, been introduced to AIS research? We aim to review and analyse this extant AIS literature across the decade since 1998 by building on this earlier work of Poston and Grabski (2000) with a view to identifying whether or not the focus of AIS research has changed, and, if it has, how it has changed compared with the AIS research undertaken across the 1982-1998 period.
We organise the paper as follows. First, we outline the scope of our review and analysis, identifying the list of journals selected for review. Next, we describe the classification system we adopt and how we identify and collect information about each paper that becomes part of our analysis. We then present the results of our analysis of (a) the underlying theory trends and changes in AIS, and (b) the research method trends and changes in AIS, for the period 1999 to 2009 inclusive. We also tabulate the articles selected by journal and research method. We conclude the paper with a summary of our major findings and suggestions about the possible future research directions of AIS research.
Scope
In their study, Poston and Grabski (2000) conducted a detailed review of AIS research published in 17 leading accounting, accounting information systems, management information systems, and computer science journals from 1982 to 1998. Their review focused on identifying, for each piece of research reported in the literature, the underlying theory motivating the research and the method used to conduct the research.
Because we want to be able to compare and contrast AIS trends over the past decade with those identified in the Poston and Grabski (2000) study, we adopt the same underlying theory and research method categories used by them. In essence, we propose to extend their work by examining the period from 1999 to 2009. Apart from including one journal (Accounting and Finance) not included in their (Poston and Grabski, 2000) list, we also intend to use the same 'premier' and 'leading' accounting and information systems journals as them in order to allow us to identify any changes in underlying theory and research methods used in the 1999-2009 period compared with the 1982-1998 period. Table 1 shows that this list includes nine premier (or A* ranked 2 ) journals, seven leading (or A ranked) journals, and two other (one C ranked; one with no ranking) journals. Accounting and Finance, the new inclusion to the Poston and Grabski (2000) list, is ranked as a leading journal. In all, our review covers 18 journals with a total of 85 issues per year, amounting to 935 issues over the 11 year period. In total, four AIS journals, four MIS journals, nine accounting journals and one computer science journals were reviewed.
Methodology
For the eleven year period selected, we reviewed all the issues of the 18 journals by hand to identify AIS-related papers. The list of journals is provided in Table 1 .
[Insert Table 1 about here]
All academic articles published in the Journal of Information Systems and the

International Journal of Accounting Information Systems were considered AIS-related papers
and included in this study. We examined the remaining 16 journals and agreed on the articles 2 To identify the 'premier' and 'leading' journals, we use the Australian Business Deans Council (ABDC)'s journal ranking list, where a 'premier' journal is denoted by A*, a 'leading' journal is denoted by A, and so on.
that were considered AIS-related. This study adopts the editorial comments and definitional expositions of McCarthy (1990) , Borthick (1992) and Sutton (1992) to determine whether an article is considered AIS-related, consistent with Poston and Grabski (2000) . McCarthy (1990, vi) believes that AIS investigates issues about "transaction processing for accountability purposes of an organization"; Borthick (1992, v) asserts that AIS helps decision-makers to "get the information they want, when they want it, in the form they want it"; and, Sutton's (1992) view is that AIS research has endpoints in accounting and management information system.
Three hundred and ninety-five articles were considered AIS-related. Each article was classified based on the underlying theory, research method and research topic. This study adapts the classification schemes of Poston and Grabski (2000) and Samuels and Steinbart (2002) . The underlying theory classification scheme consists of 12 categories: microeconomic, macroeconomics, organizational behaviour, social psychology, cognitive psychology, organizational strategy, literature review/synthesis, computer science, statistical, education, faculty survey and none (Poston and Grabski 2000) . Each article was classified under one of the eight research methods: analytical, survey, archival, experimental, field study, case study, literature review/synthesis and model building (Poston and Grabski 2000) .
The nine research topic categories are organization and management of an information system, internal control and auditing, judgment and decision-making, databases, expert systems/artificial intelligence and decision aids, general AIS frameworks, accounting and consulting profession, educational issues and capital market (Samuels and Steinbart 2002) .
Appendix A provides a complete list of definitions for each underlying theory, research method, and research topic.
Appendix B lists the 395 articles included in this study by first author. Twelve articles were excluded from the detailed analysis because they are classified as educational articles or faculty surveys. The final sample for detailed analysis included 383 articles.
Results and Discussion
This section of the paper presents the findings from the analysis of the 395 articles we identified as reporting AIS research. Specifically, we discuss the underlying theories and research methods used in the reported research, as well as the specific research topics addressed. Also, in this section we compare and contrast our results with those reported by Poston and Grabski (2000) in their analysis of AIS research for the period 1982 to 1998. Table 2 provides the detailed underlying theory trends in AIS by year across the period 1999 to 2009. The trends are also depicted in Figure 1 . Consistent with Poston and Grabski (2000) , we report four categories: micro/macroeconomic and statistical were grouped together; organizational behaviour and organizational strategy were grouped together; social psychology and cognitive psychology were grouped together; and computer science was reported on its own.
AIS underlying theories
The results reported in Table 2 and depicted in Figure 1 show that during the period there was a clear movement away from using computer science theory to using micro/macroeconomic and statistical theory to motivate AIS research. The computer science category peaked at 34 percent in 2004 but dropped to 6 percent in 2009, reflecting an overall decreasing trend. On the other hand, the micro/macroeconomic and statistical category increased from 7 percent in 1999 to 26 percent in 2009. This increase was due mainly to the 6 microeconomic category. The combined psychology category was the most dominant category, top-ranked in seven of the 11 years across the review period.
[Insert Table 2 and Figure 1 about here]
The aggregated results reported in Table 3 and depicted in Figure 2 show that 26 percent of all AIS research for the period 1999 to 2009 was motivated by cognitive psychology theory representing a steady three percent increase on the 1982 -1998 period.
The use of microeconomic theory to motivate AIS research, however, increased significantly (from 6 percent to 22 percent). These two theoretical platforms now account for almost half (48 percent) of all AIS research reported for the period, whereas Table 3 shows that for the 1982 -1998 period they accounted for a little under a third (29 percent).
[Insert Table 3 and Figure 2 about here]
However, perhaps the most dramatic change in the underlying theory base used between the two periods is that of computer science. Table 4 reports the detailed underlying trends in research methods in AIS by year from 1999 to 2009. The trends are also depicted in Figure 3 . Consistent with Poston and
AIS research methods
Grabski (2000), we use four research method categories: survey and archival were grouped together; field study and case study were grouped together; analytical and model building were grouped together; and, experimental was reported on its own.
The results reported in Table 4 and depicted in Figure 3 show that experimental research methods, accounting for 36 percent of all research methods used in AIS research, dominated and grew steadily. Survey and archival methods (32 percent), which also grew steadily was the second most-used method. However, during 1999-2009 . Finally, the use of field/case studies in AIS also appears to be declining. This category was the lowest ranked for every year of the period reviewed.
[Insert Table 4 and Figure 3 about here]
ensure robust comparisons between the two periods. JETA only commenced in 2004 and its inclusion would have potentially threatened our analysis of theory and method trends in AIS research. 4 The impact on the other theory categories had the 26 JETA articles been included would have been a one percent (or less) reduction in each category. Consequently, there would be no material change in the trends we observe with our sample.
The aggregated results for the period 1999 to 2009, along with the Poston and Grabski (2000) results from analysis of the AIS literature for the 1982-1998 period are reported in Table 5 [Insert Table 5 and Figure 4 about here]
AIS research topics
As a means of providing some insight into what interested AIS researchers during the period of our review, we classified all AIS research published in the 18 journals forming the basis of our review using the nine topics adapted from Samuels and Steinbart's (2002) classification system for AIS research. The results of our classification are reported in Table   6 and show that for the period 1999 to 2009 most AIS research focused on issues to do with the organization and management of information systems (26 percent), internal control and 5 Had we included the JETA articles in our analysis this figure would have risen to 23 percent (experimental would decrease by two percent to 29 percent and each of survey and archival would have decreased by one percent). However, the story remains the same -the number of AIS-related articles published using model building methods is down significantly from the 45 percent of the 1982-1998 period.
auditing (21 percent), judgment and decision-making (19 percent), capital market (11 percent), and expert systems, artificial intelligence and decision aids (11 percent).
The focus on these five issues during the 1998-2009 period, in large part, explains why cognitive psychology and microeconomics were the dominant theoretical bases for motivating AIS research. Equally, these issues also help explain why experimental and survey/archival research methods dominated AIS research during this period.
Finally, the focus of research on the five areas listed above provides strong evidence to support the assertion that AIS research does exist at the intersection of the accounting and information systems domains (McCarthy 1987; Poston and Grabski 2000; Sutton 1992 Sutton , 1996 Sutton , 2004 Sutton and Arnold 2002) .
[Insert Table 6 about here]
Research topic by journal
In the 18 journals selected for this review, 60 percent of the AIS research articles were published in just two journals (see Table 7 [Insert Table 7 about here] 6 For the purposes of our study we have included all papers published in these two journals in our analysis.
Given the results above, it is not surprising that 
Conclusion
This article reviewed the extant accounting information systems ( it is unlikely that this dramatic reduction in model building AIS-related research was foreshadowed. Our research, however, does confirm Poston and Grabski's (2000) observation that the trend is that increasing amounts of AIS-related work is being published: 320 papers were published in the 17 selected journals for the 17-year period to 1998 while 386 papers were published in the equivalent journals for the 11-year period to 2009 7 .
Two theoretical platforms now account for almost half (48 percent) of all AIS research -cognitive psychology and economics. The role that computer science has traditionally played in theoretically motivating AIS-related research continues to diminish. It now accounts for only 14 percent, a trend predicted a decade ago by Poston and Grabski (2000) . Not unexpectedly, because psychology and economics now play a dominant role in motivating AIS-related research, the most dominant research methods deployed by AIS researchers are experimental and empirical/archival methods.
One major concern reported by Poston and Grabski (2000) was the paucity of AIS- (see Table 7 , Panel H). This dramatic increase in AIS-related research appearing in these three journals is most likely due to the continuing upward trend in experimental and archival research. Of the 21 articles published in JAR, TAR, and JAE, more than 50 percent are archival and 29 percent are experimental (see Table 7 , Panels C, D, and E).
Where is AIS research now heading? Our analysis and comparison of our results with Poston and Grabski's (2000) results of a decade ago suggest that we will see less and less AIS-related research that uses computer science as its theoretical base. Associated with this trend, we are also likely to see less analytical and model-building research being conducted.
We also believe there is compelling evidence to suggest that AIS-related research will continue to focus on individuals as the unit of analysis in AIS domains. This research will be motivated by cognitive psychology theory and will continue to use experimental settings to test proposed theories or to extend current theory. Archival-based research motivated by both macro and micro economic theory will also continue to grow, if not just for the expediency of increasing the probability of being published in the "top-ranked" journals mentioned earlier but also because these methods and theories are gaining support as 'other ways' of trying to understand if, how, and why the adoption and deployment of information and communication technology into the accounting domain is value-adding to firms, industries, economies, and societies.
We acknowledge there are limitations in our study. First, we reviewed only the 18 journals listed in Table 1 . Clearly, there will be other AIS-related articles published in other journals. However, in mitigation of this limitation, we believe a strength of our study is our ability to make comparisons with the findings of the earlier study of AIS-related work conducted by Poston and Grabski (2000) who reviewed 17 of the same journals as we did. By comparing our results with those of Poston and Grabski (2000) , we have been able to identify with some certainty the significant changes and trends that have occurred in the AIS research domain across the past 28 years. Second, each article was classified based on the judgement of the authors. Our heuristics for classifying the articles as to underlying theories and research methods used and research topics could differ from Poston and Grabski (2000) .
However, we are confident that these differences are only minor and that the comparisons that we make of the results between the two studies are accurate and that the changes and trends we identify in the AIS research domain across the past 28 years are persistent and real. Counts represent the number of accounting information systems-related papers from all 18 journals included in this study. Articles that examine career-related issues in accounting and consulting
Educational issues
Articles that address curriculum design, describe instructional materials, or present syllabi for specific courses Capital market
Articles that focus on the business performance effects of information technology * AIS = Accounting information systems a. Adapted from Poston and Grabski (2000) b. Adapted from Samuels and Steinbart (2002) 
